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Details of Visit:

Author: Dirty Boy
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Mon 25 Sep 2017 14:30
Duration of Visit: 30 Minutes
Amount Paid: 60
Recommended: Neutral

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: XXX @Massagenn1
Website: http://www.massage-northampton.co.uk
Phone: 01604636440
Phone: 07565005165

The Premises:

Well known parlour on a very busy road in Northampton town centre, clean tidy and
accommodating.

The Lady:

Karina is absolutely stunning, she is a work of art from head to feet, probably one of the most
beautiful girls I have seen.

The Story:

I wondered why their was zero field reports about this stunning girl and after seeing her can see
why from my experience.

I wish I did a bit of research before I let my willy do the thinking as I was just going on her fabulous
pictures however their was a service on her profile page on the website that did and I wanted but it
never transpired.

I arrived on time and was told to go into one of the rooms, I undressed going to shower when the
stunning Karina walked in, gorgeous lady and came over and gave me a peck. She allowed me to
shower and left for a few minutes.

She returned shortly afterwards and sorted out the business end.

Unfortunately Karina does not offer intimate services with regards to any full kissing or body kissing
at all, and soon realised that her services were limited to OWO and sex, to which I only wanted owo
no sex, she was lovely and offered this, however apart from that their was nothing else, I made
some suggestions with regards to kink but she does not like any of this and more of a vanilla girl, I
didn't find her accommodating at all or responsive to my wants or needs, so it was pretty much a
dead in the water appointment for me.

Karina did oblige some things however she was clearly not enjoying this so I felt rushed to climax,
to which I did. In total it was about 9 or 10 minutes of actually being with Karina in the bed of a 30
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minute appointment, and left with about 10 minutes left, so felt a little cheated.

She did say that I should have mentioned this from the start so that I can get the service I require,
however I was so transfixed by her beauty that everything else became secondary, however I wish I
listened to the brain between my eyes instead of the brain between my legs as I would have a much
better experience.

So this is not entirely Karina's fault, I do feel that her profile does need to reflect her actual services
she offers as I was clean, showered.

All in all just the wrong girl for my needs, but the right girl for looks and body. Just wished her
services matched her beauty..

Not for me, but could be for others if she is happy to make a more concerted effort.
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